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Recruiting Problem. n®fA Ml »■. '■hfeis ....is~ Jpi gg-
at the Prince William street • -,. ■reCfuitjng of-

. , , ■ . n veie^sessed
remaining secured “AR* buttons. The 9th 
yesterday and the 239th Railway r>M...n,rHn|| 
sry reported two men from the w yu(
line men were recruits, as follows « 
loro (N. B.), No. 9 Battery, 
ibeütou (N. B.), 236th Kilties.
)hn (N. B.), 239th Construction.
«EN, St* John (N. B»), 239th Crwirffo^-L^
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Virtual Victory for C. P. R. Employees, But 
Minimum Mileage of 2,800 Miles Accepted 
Together With Concession of Fifteen Min
utes of Preparatory Time Spent in Yards— 
Grant Hall Dealt Directly With Men.

■ V

French Hold Ground at Verdun, Tak
ing Further Prisoners, Bringing 

Total to 5,000

.x
■

Recruiting Conference.

A recruiting conference will be he] 
in Halifax this week for the recruitin 
authorities of the maritime provinces 
more particularly applicable to the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, as its delegates 
will be in the majority. Captain P F. 
May, deputy chief recruiting officer" for 
New-Brunswick, will be present repre
senting this province.

The delegates will be met by Major- 
General Thomas Benson, O. C. of Mili
tary District No. 6," who will discuss 
with them the question of recruiting as 
affecting the maritime provinces.

It is evident that the conference is be
ing called because of the slow but surely 
dwindling stream of recruits being se
cured in Military District No. 6, which 
is, of course, common to the other mili
tary districts in Canada. Civilian re
cruiting authorities believe that it is a 
good sign when the chief military officer 
of the district begins to show a lively 
interest in the question and believe that 
his assistance will count for considerable.

“They’ll never miss the water till the 
well goes dry,” said a man who has fol
lowed recruiting closely in New Bruns
wick since its inception, when speaking 
of conditions as they exist. “I am strong
ly of the opinion that the civilian has 
already put forth too great an effort in 
this work which really belongs to the 
government and the military authorities.

“It was all very well for civilians to 
carry on the work so long as their imple
ments were effective and brought good 
results. Today, however, their sword 
has been dulled by repeated onslaughts, 
while their enthusiasm is as sharp as 
ever. The implements with which to do 
effective work in the recruiting field at 
the present time lie in the hands of the 
government to be applied through iiie 
military authorities.

London, Oct. 26, 4.17 p.m.—The subject of Bomnania was 
brought up again in the house of commons today, when Premier 
Asquith said that “the military situation of Roumania was engaging 
the most anxious attention, not only of this government, but of those

in

IN DEFIANCEcity
a pro- 

John
Sflof our allies.

“They have taken and are taking now,“"he added, “every pos
sible step to support our gallant comrades in Roumania in the splen
did struggle they are making. I hope we shall not take unduly pes
simistic views. In Russia, France, England and Italy there have 
been and there are concerted measures in which each of us is doing 
all in his power to support Roumania in her struggle for independ
ence.”!

BIG BRIDGE OVER DANUBE BLOWN UP.

Four Times Crown Prince’s Men Are Sent 
Against Fort Dpuaumont and Four Times 
They Fail—Counter-attacks on Stuff Re
doubt Also Repulsed by British.

tlOUS.than
indi-

her
third

' Winnipeg, Oct 26—^Following are the that the 
terms of settlement of the difficulty be- postponed." Th,

■■■■
Except for the announcement that the Roumanians before their threatened, given out unofficially, together. First t 

retreat from Tchemavoda blew up the big bridge spanning the Dan- 1_A réduction of main line passenger and later directly, «. 
ube river, thereby placing an obstacle in the way of the advance of milcaee from s^oo to 0,000 miles., be Llmm■!”« 
the Teutonic allies from Dobrudja into Old Roumania, if such a move 2—With the exception of fifteen min-, decision to be final « 
was intended by them, little freah knowledge of the real situation in ute®> the company will pay for all prep- parties.

EEHEBErE rfS
According to Petrograd the three Of the violent blows which compromise, as they formerly stood out Canada, and A 

Field Marshal ▼on Mackensen had been delivering in his rapid drive f°Lpairment f°f the whole of the time dent of 
northward in Dobrudja has slackened somewhat. P^ThePcoim>any wiu my°“”if"mini-

Along the Transylvania front the Roumanians and Austro-Ger- mum miie&gë per month of 2,900 miles 
mans are still engaged in hard fighting at various points, Berlin re- covered by trainmen. Men asked that 
ports that in the Trotus Valley, south of Paroituz, and on the roads 2,400 mUes* aad
to Sinaya and Oampulung the Central Powers have met with further p 4_Yardmen’ are ted a CTal in. therefore enteK 
success. crease in pay of two cents per hour. nations with the a*

rac ss!Agjr4
nania, suffering heavy losses, and that in the Usui and kJt Bt^g on°the mtin liney ^u£!t S 
the Roumanian arms have also be

■z,^. - ' ♦---------- ’-----------
Enemy Driven Out of Moldavia.

couid not be 
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mt a mediator to 
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Barén Beresferd and Others In 
House of Lords Directs At
tention to Germany’s Dailv 
Breach of Terms Laid Down 
bv Wilson. ' •

In four 
Vlc- 

t one 
ic five 
Glou-

T
Paris, Oct. 26—The Germans made four successive violent at

tacks on the Verdun front against the Dot|anmont positions today, 
but all failed, according to the bulletin issùed by the war office to
night. The number of prisoners up to date is over 5,-600.

The statement says: “North of the Somme an attempt at attack 
by the enemy against th% Bois L’Abbaye Farm, south of Bouchaves- 
nes. was easily repulsed. The artillery struggle continues very live
ly in the region of Sailly-Saillisel, and also south ef the Somme in 
the sector of Vermandovillers-Chaulnes 

“On.the Verdun front the 
enemy counter-attacks. Four

of
hour

, -rcling
IN MONTH NORWAY

LOSES 268,000 TONS
7dur-

than
New Engineers./

“T
face with thethe 6 day was marked by violent 

successive times the Germans 
positions which we regained from them in the 

Seen “in Sinking Condition But Douaumont region. At 8.30 o’clock in the morning, and at
Still Fhrhtin* Snhmarinp” That 2^0 pm., two attacks directed on the fort and on our front
Still righting Submarine That to the east were shattered by our artillery and infantry fire,
Torpedoed Her—The Toll ef Hun despite the intense bombardment with which they were pre-
PiriCy* °ede“^ld3.3oTdoc^üi the aftimoou a third and very

Mine-Sweeper Genista Sunk With 
All Officers and 73 Men Lost—Last

far as 
s. con- sr '

men 
l sec- 
other

the
northern

n whichciples for

tna.
in the Oi to Ini-V)

: betterthe r i railway...
Bucharest, Oct. 86, via London—Kill 

;xt of today’s official statement follow!: ... __

:r
has been m, "i» Promises » i-.lt ZJ: ithe nthe “So long as the civilian recruiting

will throw its whole weight into the 
scales and sçrfously consider the q 

rest. tion ànd take »uch steps as to make the 
work a success; With them lies the 
power, in them it has been vested by the 
people. They must exercise it,” he con
cluded. . **
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t; Now Unhampered
œ S rn SETS ïdtiïnMe ^wMtbn- Èl ^ AB

rniles with eyrtain reservations respect-' layed the crop movement, end by the °Tt^ sur^ivoR8^
mg the Briti* Columbia division. stjU more important fact tgat Canada, ^ hv th,

7—Adoptioç of standard minimum day as a portion- of the British ESnifi^U B $5ÊÊ£t by thc

vice, regardless of number of miles to be U6or AW*ti ioT L^m=ta’Jieut Commander John

ESifSH
9— Allowance to baggagemen for the nounedd here tonight by G. H. Sines, tncmy submArlne-

handling of government mail vice-president of the Brotherhood of Norway Loses Heavily.
10- ̂ -That all men engaged as pilots or Railway Trainmen. The appeal, it was rhriKtianb,. via Tandon Ort 27 The
““w ”rt “

C F. R. M.nsget-, Statement. ISrÆtï.~ ■

“ “* “• ^ jSSSt2,
ager of western lines, said: . Mr. Sines, in making the announce- ^^J03’000,000 kr0nCT “d the 1°“ °f

As the time for the proppsed strike Aent, declared this was the first time in “v.N««.d.n atle-l.rt
drew near the priflie minister of Can- the history of the brotherhoods that they - -T!*e. Wmf*«>UB Steaaer8 AUe-Jari, 

telegraphed to the men and offered liad departed from their “traditional M®* Î“?®L rùl
1,15 semcea tm “tUement but ™ Md lp0jjcy of out of ” ^ven re^etivefy byT™^ wLm^:

Sink 141 Ships, They Say. ;f
Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to SayviUe 

—The admiralty today made the follow
ing announcement: .

“In the month of September 141 hos
tile merchantmen, with an aggregate 
tonage of 182,000, were sunk or brought 
in by submarines of the Central Po 
or destroyed by mines. Thirteen 
tains of hostile ships were taken pris
oner, and three cannon of armed steam
ers were captured. In addition, 89 neu
tral merchant ships, of an aggregate ton
nage of 726,000, were sunk for carrying 
contraband.” ,v W'Z.zwC^i
Up t»U. S» Says Grey. 'ii -

the west of TuW>es there have Writ 
artillery actions. We have taken Mount 
Kerekharas, to the south ..of Btcai.

“In the Trotus Valley the situation is 
unchanged.

“In tike Uzul Valey the enemy has 
been repulsed towards the west as far 
as Naxol Hill.

“In Oituz Valley the action continues 
beyond the frontier. We have captured 
one officer and 187 men.”

“To sum up: On the western frontier 
of - Moldavia, after violent combats, the 
enemy everywhere has been repulsed be
yond the frontier. •

“He now occupies but a small portion 
of territory between suits» and Trotus, 
and a small insignificant portion of Usui 
Valley. His losses were very heavy.

“In the Buzue Valley, at Table Butxl, 
Bratocea and Predelus, there is nothing 
new to report. An action continues to 
the south of Predeai. Enemy attacks 
have been repulsed.

“In the region of Dragoslavle we re
pulsed violent enemy attacks.

“In the Alt Valley the situation is un
changed.

“In Jiul the enemy has progressed in 
the region to the west of the vhltiy. 
General Dragalina, who was in com-

ftlern...„r,-~. ---------------- -rr-------------------------- ag OUT flTBt,
line were made prison». The fourth attempt against our 
trenches to the south of Chauffeur Wood was also complete- , 
ly defeated. Our front has been entirely maintained. 1
“The total prisoners counted up to the present exceeds 5,000. 

To these must be added several hundred wounded picked up by our 
•ambulances.

78cam-
ethod '8 crew 

red 12.ues-

New York, Oct. 26—A 
news agency despatch from 
Rome today says:

“As the result of fresh 
guarantees by the King of 
Greece, the situation at Ath
ens has cleared completely, 
and there is nothing now to 
prevent General Sarrail from 
prosecuting a vigorous offen
sive, Said Athens advices to- 

^day.”

tilt:

plot also on foot

TO ASSASSINATE
: TISZA OF HUNGARY

London, 8ct. 28—The assassination of 
Count Stuergkh lends new interest to the 
details of a plot to assassinate Count 
Tissa, the Hungarian premier, which 
reached London today by mail from 
Budapest. Two young men who were 
arrested in connection with this plot 
were named Zoitanbiro and Zaborsky. 
Each of them is nineteen years old.

The conspirators carefully made their 
plans, purchased their revolvers, prepar
ed measures for their- escape from the 
country afterwards and had communi
cated with several persons from whom 
they expected assistance At their trial 
one of the young men pleaded not guilty, 
but made a defiant political speech in 
which he denounced Count Tisxa 
traitor against the nation and declared 
he would continue the plot against the 
premier’s life as soon as he was freed. 
Owjng to their comparative youth, Zol- 
tanbiro and Zaborsky were sentenced to 
only five months’ imprisonment, with the 
provision that both should join the colors 
at the expiration of their sentences.

Quiet During Night. the Ancre, and in the neighborhood of 
Loos and Fouquevillers. •

“Despite the unfavorable weather our 
aeroplanes yesterday co-operated suc
cessfully with our artillery, and bombed 
many enemy billets and depots. Three 
of our machines have not returned.” ,

4
Following is the morning announce

ment:
“On the Verdun front the situation is 

unchanged.
“The enemy made no counter-attack 

during the night, contenting himself With 
bombarding violently the sectors of 
Vaux and Donaumont.

“Elsewhere the night was calm.
“A German aeroplane was fdj 

the region of Vauuqupls, in the l 
borhood of our lines, by motor gun fire- 
One of our pilots attacked from a height 
of 100 metres an artillery column On the 
road between Contiens and Etain and 
threw the drivers into disorder. Thé 
drivers fled, abandoning their teams."

11
1
1
1
8

Shelling During Night
London, Oct. 26—“During the night”, 

says this morning’s British official state
ment “the enerty shelled heavily out 
front between Eapcourt L’Abbaye and . 
Lès boeufs and in the neighborhood of 
the Stuff and Ztilem redoubts, north 
of the River Somme, in France.”

"We successfully raided enemy trenches 
near Monchy and also northeast of Ar-

_ ... „ _ , aBL. Considerable damage was done andtj-
Brtttsh Face Attack. prisoners were taken.”

London, Oct 26—The communication — - A .
from British headquarters in France is- ttow Uetm*os Aamlt uete*t- 
sued tonight reads: Berlin, Oct. 26, by wireless to Sey-

“This morning, after a bombardment ville-—Fort Douaumont in the Verdun 
the enemy delivered an attack against region, was evacuated by, the German 
Stuff trench, which runs northward of garrison prior to it* capture by the 
Stuff redoubt He was driven off with French, says the official statement Is- 
considerable losses, our artillery proving sued today by the war office. Further 
very effective. Forty-one prisoners re- French attacks against German positions 
mained in our hands. north of Fort Douaumont and also Fort

“During the day the enemy artillery Vaux yesterday were repulsed by the-1 
was active against our front south of Germans, the statement adds.

— 27

ed in 
neigh-

— 11 mand of the army, was wounded while 
directing operations against that district

“There has been an artillery duel at 
Orsova.

“Southern front; On the Danube there 
has been some artillery, activity.

“Dobrudja: There is nothing fresh to 
report.” ' :
Cerna Heights Stormed.

Saioniki, Oct. 26, via London, 8 p. m. 
—The following report was given out, to
day at Serbian army headquarters :

(Continued on page 8.J
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Now Possible to 
Operate On Brain

“No Longer Forbidden Ground," S*ys 

Noted Surgeen *t Baltimore Con
ference—Operations in Illustration.

.. l V •MB a

“The Business of 
Neutrality Over”-- 

> Woodrow Wilson

.. l i

.. l

.. 3
wers,
cap-

Doctor Wins V. C.
For His Devotion

.. i 

.. 0
0 Gmcinnati, Ohio, Oct. 26— 

Discussing the attitude of 
the United States to the Eu
ropean war, President Wil
son today declared that “this 
is the last war that involves 
the world that the United 
States can keep out of.”

He gave as his reason his 
belief that “(he business of 
neutrality is over”, and that 
“war now has such a scale 
that the position of neutrals, 
sooner or later, becomes in
tolerable.”

He added that the nations 
of the world must get to
gether and say, “nobody can 
hereafter be neutral 
spects the disturbance of the 
world’s peace for an object 
which the world’s opinion 
cannot sanction.”

o
o
o Philadelphia, Oct 26—Brain surgery is 

now about in the same plat* where 
abdominal surgery was a generation ago, 
according to Dr. H. L. Northrop, of this 
city, who was one of the chief clinicians 
today at the many operations performed 
in the presence of members of the Clin
ical Congress of Surgeons Of North Am-' 
erica, now in session here.

“There was a time when surgeons were 
reluctant to operate for abdominal dis
eases,” he saw. fSuch operations arc 
now eonntton, and similarly the brain is 
no longer forbidden ground.”

Dr. Northrop demonstrated by per
forming a delicate operation on the brain 
of a man who was compelled to walk 
sideways because of a tumor on the 
brain. He also demonstrated an oper
ation designed to cure epilepsy by the 
same method of opening the skull and 
relieving the brain pressure.

How tendons can be made from silk 
fibre aad substituted for tendons crip
pled by infantile paralysis was shown at 
another clinic by Dr. <f. K. Yonng, Phil
adelphia. The subject was an eight- 
year-old girl. This substitution, it was 
claimed, would reduce the convalescent 
period to a few months.

At the election of officers tonight, Dr.
John G. Clarke, of Philadelphia, was 
elected president of the congress; Dr. G.
H. Lee, of Galveston, first vice-president, 
and Dr. Edfou- W. Allan, of Edmonton 
i Alb.), ; second vice-presid<

New York was chosen 
meeting place.

EXPLOSION IN MUNITIONS 
FACTORY; TWO KILLED,

TEN ARE INJURED.
London, Oct 26—The following offi

cial communication was issued this even-
‘"“The ministry of munitions announces toni*ht voted a sum of <a0^00 to the 

that an explosion took place yesterday at Canadian patriotic fund, and $5,000 (b

‘jtSS&’Mfis ss rrr* * m
were several casualties, including two 167th battalions, now being recruited in 
deaths and ten persons seriously burned." this dty.

German Reign of Terror 
Has Not Run Its Course

BUILT UT GERMANY.. 82

London, Oct. 26—The activities of the 
German submarine U-68 near the Ameri
can coast and the general question of 
the relations of the United States to 
submarine warfare are matters to be 
considered between the American and 
German governments, said Foreign Sec
retary Grey, in the house of lords today. 
He deprecated discussion of these ques
tions, and said it was for the American 
government to decide on the policy and 
action required by ’the circumstances oi 
the case.

Lord Beresford stated that the action 
of American ships did not appear to be 
quite within the bounds of neutrality, 
and that he thought the British were 
bound to take notice of this fact.

Lord Beresford expressed the opin
ion that Germany intended to bring 
America into the war, so as to be able 
to sày she could hot fight the whole 
world, and also because the United 
States would be a valuable asset to her 
at the peace conference. He continued: 

"The United States Is really rather . 
aiding and abetting this rather aéri
ons state of affaire. If the United 
States had not sent their ships, 
which, for some extraordinary rea
son, happened to be op the spot, to 
save life, the Germans would no 
doubt have broken the pledge to 
which their attention had been call
ed. I think we are bound to take 
notice of a fact which does not ap
pear to be quite within the bounds 
of neutrality, as far as the United 
States is concerned.* '.f . _
Foreign Secretary Grey said: \ -..z^ 
“We have no understanding with the 

United States government as to what in
formation they are going to get, or what 
they will do with the information when 
they have obtained it. All we can do is 
to obtain information tot ourselves from 
such sources as are open to ds.”

(Continued on page À)

Although Four Times Wounded He Attended 
Wounded Soldiers Under Heavy Fire and 
Did Not Report Own Injury Until Task 
Completed—A T ypical Case.

2
7 Geneva, Oct. 23, via Paris—Prince 

I Von Buelow, former German imperial 
! chancellor, recently informed a neutral 
newspaper man that since the beginning 

j of the war Germany had constructed 225 
44 i submarines, says a despatch from Coo- 

| slants. The German naval authorities, 
the Prince is reported to have added, are 
paying more attention to submarines 

Y than to 
gary is

8
1

Civilians Are Still Being Expelled from Bel
gium and Burghers Forced ^to Hard Labor 
—Many Shot—A Barbarous Policy.

8
1

;
6 I
I (Special London Times Cable.)

London, Oct. 2b—Of fifteen Victoria Crowes awarded today the following 
may be taken aa typical according to the Gazette:

“Captain William Allen, Royal Army Medical Corps, has been most 
s«g/ou. for bravery and devotion to duty. When gun detachments were un
loading ’ ammunition wagons the enemy suddenly began to shell the battery 
position. The first shell fell on one of the limbers; it exploded in the 
munition and caused several casualties. Captain Allen, with utter disregard to 
danger, ran across the ppen unde* a heavy shell- fire and commenced dressing 
the wounded. Undoubtedly his promptness saved many from bleeding to death. 
He himself was hit four times during the first hour by pieces of shell. He 
never mentioned this at the time but cooly went on with the work until the 

last man was dressed and safely removed.
"He then went to another battery, attended the wounded officers and, only 

when this was done, did he return to the dugout and report his own injury.’*

battleships, and AustriajHjnn- 
doing likewise.

Holland Indignant.

6 Amsterdam, Oct. 23, via London, 8 p. 
m.-7-l>utch newspapers are indignant 
over the report by the Handelsblad that 
on Sunday a Zeppelin dropped a bomb 

4 near Gorkum (Gorinchem), J32 miles 
! southeast of Rotterdam.

The Nieuwst Van Den Dag says:
“If German airships commanders had 

8 not displayed supreme contempt for the 
pn*ests of the Dutch government this 
deplorable incident, which only by acci
dent lacked serious results, would not 

8 have occurred.”
The List Grows.

i/onodon, Oct. 23, 4.46 p. m.—Lloyd’s 
8 announces that the Norwegian. steamers 

liabbia, of 878 tons gross, and Rixoy, of 
. 2 1,129 tons gross, have been sunk. The 

sinking of the Danish schooner Fritscniil 
, 2 and the Swedish bark Lenka is also an

nounced by the shipping agency.
Another announcement by Lloyd» re

cords thc sinking of the steamer George 
1 M. Embirieos, a Greek vessel of 8A96 

ions gross. Twelve of the crew are re- 
1 ported missing.

—5 S3-(Special London Times Cable to The Telegraph.)
Amsterdam, Oct 26, via London—The TeUgraaf learns that the German 

reign of terror has not run Its full course in Belgium. Lists of burghers who 
have been designated to forced labor have been removed. Last Monday another 
army of 5,000 dtisens was sent from Ghent to Germany.

A Wolff telegram reports there were 1,800 spectators attending the open
ing of the so-called, Flemish University at Ghent including teachers and stu
dents, but the occasion passed unobserved by the majority of the inhabitants 
owing to the deep impression created by forcible removal of dtisens. Five thou
sand were taken to the station amid tears aad lamentation. Groupe of dtisens 
drove through the town In vehicles, ringing patriotic songs, and repeating sar
castic verses about the Germans, but no resistance was made. 7

The previous week there were disturbances in which burghers were 
wounded, and the impotence of the people against the military was then dem
onstrated. The Germans have warned by public proclamations against resisting 
and insulting the military, also they announce that all persons selected for re
moval must produre two pairs of boots and woolen blankets. At Selsaetc tire 
people also expected to be taken. Five thousand received orders to prepare, five 
thousand also were named at Oudenarde and at Melle, a suburb of Ghent,

Six hundred burghers who have, during the last six weeks, been engaged 
to forced Ubor at Dtxmude, have returned. They complained of bad food and 
OI treatment and looked pitiful Similar reports

A fire occurred on Monday at the warehouses of Lokeren, which were 
rented by the relief committee. Great stores of provision» were lost, Including 
fifty tons of wheat Deep anxiety was felt as to the possibility of provision
ing the town aa the local harvest had been confiscated by tire GscmsMs
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Two Canadian Winners;
One From Cumberland, N. S.

as the next

1G/
H

Quebec, Oct 26-The city of Quebec mi Ottawa, Oct 26—Two Canadian soldiers, whore exploits have been re
counted in the weekly communique of the Canadian “eye-witness,” have been 
awarded the Victoria Cross, according to a cable tonight from London, They 
are PRIVATE AND ACTING CORPORAL LEO CLARKE, whore next of 
kin it given as H T. Clarke, 785 Hoe street Winnipeg, and PRIVATE JOHN 
SHIPMAN KERR, whose next of tin is given as Mrs. Robert Kerr, Fox River, 
Cumberland Co. (N. SO

from Hainatit

;
0 The George M. Embirieos left Buenos 

I Aires on September 17 for Caps Vin- 
• 77 cent Cape Varde Islands. '
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